Speakers
B R O C H U R E

Marshall Stockwell II 20 W
Bluetooth Speaker
20+ Hours of portable playtime: stockwell ii offers 20+
hours of portable playtime on a single charge. Its pint-sized
frame and guitar inspired carry strap make it perfect to take
with you
Multi-directional sound: stockwell ii utilises blumlein stereo
sound construction for a multi-directional experience that
will immerse you in your music, indoors or out
Bluetooth 5. 0: Stockwell ii comes equipped with bluetooth
5. 0 Technology for wireless music play. Play music with
any bluetooth device at a range of up to 30 feet away from the speaker
Durable and roadworthy: stockwell ii features a silicone exterior, steel metal grille and an ipx4
water-resistant rating, making it supremely rugged and durable
Ipx4 water resistant: stockwell ii has an ipx4 water-resistant rating, so it’s able to withstand
splashes of water when accidents happen
Multi-host functionality: stockwell ii features multi-host functionality so you can easily
connect and switch between two bluetooth devices
Customise your sound: the stockwell ii top panel features analogue control knobs for bass,
treble and volume, allowing you to fine-tune to the exact sound you desire

Marshall Acton II 60 W
Bluetooth Speaker
The smallest speaker in the Marshall line-up, but don’t let the size fool you
Delivers well balanced, powerful audio
Bluetooth 5.0 provides a superior wireless sound at a range up to 30 feet
The speaker has 3.5mm input for an analogue listening experience
Fatures multi-host functionality so you can easily connect and switch between two devices
Use the Marshall Bluetooth app to customise your listening experience

Marshall Emberton 20W
Bluetooth Speaker
Unique 360° Sound for magical experience
Rated IPX7 makes it suitable for pool parties
One complete charge can provide you 20 plus hours of music play time featured with quick
charging which can fully charge it within 3 hours.
IPX7 water resistance and silicone exterior providing durability.
Latest Bluetooth 5.0 technology for simple yet conventional connectivity option.

Saregama Carvaan Hindi
Portable Music Speaker
5000 songs categorised into 80+ dedicated stations
Bluetooth, USB support
FM radio
3.5 mm audio jack for connecting external speakers/ headphones
Rechargeable battery; approximately 5-hour playtime when battery is fully charged
Available with remote
Android device compatible charger
1-year warranty
Dimensions : (W) 27 cm x (H) 17 cm x (D) 8 cm; Weight : 1.3 kgs

JBL Flip Essential
Bluetooth speaker
JBL Signature Sound
Upto 10 Hours of Playtime under optimum audio settings
Wireless Bluetooth Streaming
IPX7 Rated Waterproof speaker with durable fabric material
3.5mm audio cable input
Dual external passive Bass radiators
What’s in the box: 1 x JBL Flip Essential, 1 x Micro USB cable, 1 x Safety Sheet, 1 x Quick
Start Guide, 1 x Warranty Card

JBL Flip 5 Bluetooth Speaker
Wireless Bluetooth streaming
12 hours of playtime
IPX7 waterproof
Pair multiple speakers with party boost
Premium JBL sound quality
Connector type: 3.5 millimeter stereo
Power source type: Battery powered
Included components: Quick start guide
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